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Early Total Immersion in Canada Part 1

Robert Hickling

要

旨

二ヶ国語教育は様々な形式， および理由で五千年もの悶， 存在している。 ごく最近では

1960年代にイマージョン教育という新しい二ヶ国語教育がカナダで始まった。
イマージョンは共通の母語を話す学生に第二言語を使う教授法である。 イマージョン・ プログラムは
第二言語と母語を社会科， 科学さらに数学といった一般的な学校科闘の授業のために使用される。
このプログラムの最もE重要なB擦は二ヶ国訪の熟達にあり， 主主熟度は， 学生が外国語で授業を受けた
侍開やイマージョン ・ プログラムを始めた時期によって異なる。
1960年代にモントリオールの近郊の幼稚閣で始まり， イマージョン教育とその教授法はカナダ全土
へ， そして位界各地へも広がった。 イマージョン・ プログラムの成果は社会文化的背景と学校における
授業形態に著しく左右される。 本稿ではカナダにおけるイマージョン教育についての二部構成のうちの
一部としてカナダにおけるこヶ国語教育の歴史と第二言語だけを使用したイマージョンがどのようにし
て生まれたかということについて考察している。 さらにイマージ3ン・ プログラムの成功には教育と社
会文化的条件が不可欠であるということを論じている。

Abstract

Bilingual education has been practiced for as long as fìve thousand years in various forms and for
various reasons. Fast-forward to the 1960s wher巴 a new form of bilingual education， ca11巴d immerω
sion education， was born in Canada. Immersion education is a form of bilingual education designed
for majority language students， students whose mother tongu巴 or home language is the same as that
spoken in th巴 society. In immersion programs， a second language， along with the student's home lan
guage， is us巴d to teach regular school subjects such as social studies， science and mathematics. One
of the major goals of imm巴rsion education is bilingual profìciency. Differentiations are often made
between the age at which students enter the program (i.e. early， delayed and late immersion) as w巴11
as betwe巴n the amount of instruction provided in the second language (i.e. total versus partial) .
Beginning with a single kindergarten class in a suburban school near Montreal in the mid-1960s，
immersion education and methodology have spread throughout Canada and to many countri巴s of the
world. The success of the immersion programs depends on a combination of pedagogical practices
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as w巴11 as certain sociocultural conditions. This paper， Part 1 of a two-part study of immersion edu
cation in Canada， reviews the history of bilingual education and the events leading up to th巴 birth of
early total immersion as we know it today. This is fo11owed by a discussion of the main pedagogical
and sociocultur・al principles that are integral to th巴 success of immersion programs.
Introduction

Through various news mediums， we oft巴n hear the terms bilingual education and immersion 1うro
grams bantered about. Before proceeding further， a clarifìcation of these terms is in order. Bilingual
education is the use of a second or foreign language in school for the teaching of cont巴nt subjects.
Genera11y speaking， bilingual education programs are designed for minority language children. Sub
jects are taught in the childr巴n's native language or home language (HL) as it is also ca11ed， while
English as a Second Language (ESL) is provided in the dominant language of th巴 community. ln
some programs the children's HL is used when they enter school， but later a gradual change occurs
in which the second language (SL) is used for teaching some subjects and the HL for teaching
others. This is sometimes referred to as maintenance biliηgual education. Another・ type of bilingual
education is the partial or total use of th巴 children's HL when they enter school， and a later change to
the use of the school language to the use of the SL only. This is sometimes ca11ed transitional bilin
gual education. The main objective of maintenance and transitional bilingual education is to bring
about language profìciency in the SL through HL development so that the students can participate
successfu11y in classes taught exclusiv巴ly in the SL.
Immersion programs are a form of bilingual education designed for majority language students，
that is to say， students who speak the dominant language of the society or school language when
they enter school. Along with the students'日L， a second languag巴 is also used as a language of in
struction. For example， in Canada， th巴re are schools for English-speaking children， wh巴r巴 French is
the language of instruction. If these children are taught in French for the whole day (with the excep
tion of English language arts) ， it is ca11ed a total immersionρrogram. If they are taught in French for
only part of the day (again， with the exception of English language arts) ， it is ca11ed aρartial irnmer
sion program. Genera11y speaking， at least 50 per cent of instruction during a giv巴n academic y巴ar
must be provided through the second language for the program to be regarded as immersion.
Differentiations are also made between early， delayed and late immersion. One of the major objectives
of immersion programs is bilingual profìciency. Immer縄sion programs are design巴d for language
majority students， where bilingualism is considered a bonus rather than a necessity， whereas main
tenance and transitional education are provided for language minority students， where profìciency in
th巴 SL is r巴gard巴d as essential.
The main focus of this paper is on early total immersion in Canada， wher巴 the initial focus on im
mersion originated and， from a pedagogical point of view， represents the most radical departure
from traditional English schooling. First， the contemporary immersion program wi11 be put into
historical perspective. S巴cond， the theor・巴tical rationale behind it wi11 be pres巴nted. Third， pedagogi20

cal practices and sociocultur・al conditions， upon which the success of the Canadian immersion pro悶
grams depends， will be r巴vi巴wed.
Historical perspective of bilingual education

The practice of providing 巴ducational instruction in a languag巴 other than the one which the stu同
dents normally use is by no means new. In fact， its introduction may dat巴 as far back as about 3000
B.C. Many schools provided instruction in only on巴 language and students became bilingual by vir
tue of the fact that the language of the school they attended differed from the languag巴 they spoke at
home and in their・ village. There is also 巴videnc巴 which suggests that true bilingual education， that
is， schools in which instruction takes place in two languages， existed during anci巴nt times. For ex
ample， tablets engraved with bilingual texts believ巴d to hav巴 been used to teach childr巴n to read and
write Sumerian 1) have b巴巴n found in modern-day Syria. Use of a non-HL as the sole or main medium
of instruction was common during the expansion of the Gre巴k Empir巴 and later th巴Roman Empire.
Use of Greek in school was not r巴quired by imperial Greece， but was nonetheless widespread as it
gave non-Greek speaking children language skills that they would need if they were to gain im
portant administr討ive or political positions. Instruction in Greek was often regarded as fundamen
tally important to theRoman child's education and not simply a matter of practicality. Lewis (1977，
p. 62) purports that to the Romans， instruction in Gre巴k was thought to provide‘at least as good a
foundation of the child's intellectual development as his mother tongue could be. . . . and it was
r巴gard巴d as a satisfactory means of improving the child's control of his mother tongue.' Among the
Roman populous， however， there was not universal support for bilingualism and bilingual education.
Oppon巴nts were critical of the quality of Gre巴k being learned， and there was also concern that the
acquisition of two languages simultaneously in their HL， Latin， would suffer if instruction in it w巴re
delayed too long. Oddly enough， these same concerns continue to appear in the literature today.
Latin was used as the primary language of instruction in schools throughout theRoman Empire as
a means of uniting its diverse ethnolinguistic“colonies." In fact， this practice continued in much of
Western Europe until the rise of nationalism around the sixte巴nth century， after which time Latin
began to be slowly r巴placed by local "national" languages such as English in England and French in
France. However， standard languag巴s or dialects were us巴d in schools while non-standar・d language
varieties were used in the home.
Bilingual education in the United States didn't begin until around the middle of the ninete巴nth
century at which tim巴 a number of German忍nglish parochial schools were establish巴d by the G巴r
man communities in Ohio and Missouri. It is estimated that at least one million American children
were schooled in German and English during the period from 1880 to the end of the century. During
th巴 same period it was not uncommon to find other non-English languages being used in the United
States in private parochial schools. For example， Spanish was used in a number of schools in Califor
nia， New Mexico， and Florida， Norwegian in the Dakota territory， while German， French， Italian
and Spanish were not uncommon in San Francisco schools during the first part of the twentieth cen21

tury.
Historical perspective of the Canadian immersion programs

The Canadian federation was legally constituted in 1867 by the British North America Act， or
BNA Act as it is commonly referred to， and consisted of Ontario， Quebec， New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. The Act a:ffirm巴d Canada's linguistic duality in the provinc巴 of Quebec， where the use of both
the Fr巴nch and English languages was required in the Parliam巴nt and courts. However， it was not
until more than 100 years lat巴r， in 1969， that the 0伍cial Languages Act formally accorded both lan田
guages 0伍cial status nationwide. The O:fficial Languages Act states that

The English and French languages are the o:fficial languages of Canada for all purposes of the Parliament
and Government of Canada， and possess and enjoy equality of status and equal rights and privileges as to
their use in all the institutions of the Parliament and Government of Canada.

The Act guarantees Canadians access to all services provided by the federal parliament and
government in English or in French anywhere in Canada. Although the Act does not require that all
Canadians be bilingual， government 巴mployees providing fed巴ral services are required to be
proficient in both languages. The Act does not apply to any of Canada's ten provincial governments
or thr巴巴 territorial governments. 1n fact， only one provincial government， N巴w Brunswick， which
has a siz巴able p巴rc巴ntage of both French-speaking and English-speaking residents， recognizes both
French and English as o:fficial languages. Of the remaining nine provincial governments， eight recog
nize English as their o:fficial language， having predominately English回speaking populations， and one，
Quebec， recognizes French as its 0伍cial language， having a predominately French-speaking citizen
ry.
English and French are both historically important in Canada. The French w巴re the first to
colonize Canada， beginning with Jacqu巴s Cartier's landing in 1534. Th巴n in 1763 French control ced田
巴d to British control when the British defeated the French near Quebec City. Because French Cana
dian culture was firmly established in North Am巴rica at th巴 time of the British Conquest， the French
were able to successfully resist efforts of the British to assimilate them. For this reason， the Canadi
an government appreciates the historical significance of th巴 French and English cultures in Canada
and， therefore， recognizes neither as the 0伍cial culture. 1n 1971， the feder叫gov巴rnment adopted an
o日cial policy of multiculturalism which aims

to encourage and assist within the framework of Canada's 0箔cial languages policy and in the spirit of exist司
ing human rights codes， the full realization of the multicultural natur巴 of Canadian society through programs
which promote the preservation and sharing of ethnocultural heritages and which facilitate mutual apprecia
tion and und巴rstanding among all Canadians.

Today， both French and English are important features of Canadian society. As a result， both lan22

guages play signifìcant r叫巴s in political， cultur討and economic cirdes， and bilingual competence is
often associated with both tangible and intangible rewards. This value-associated reward associated
with English-French bilingualism is further enhanced by the status enjoyed by both languages inter
nationally.
Despite the historical importance of French during the early settlement and subsequent d巴velop
ment of Canada， its status as one of the country's two official languages， its being the native lan同
guage of approximately one-quarter of Canada's population and its status as a major world language，
until recently French did not enjoy an equal place alongside English in the Canadian federation.
While the eight predominately English-speaking provinces do not recognize French as an official larト
guage， they do not forbid its use. This， however， has not always been th巴 case. The use of French
has actually been forbidden by law in several provinces at certain times since confederation in 1867.
In 1890， for example， the Government of the Province of Manitoba revoked an earlier law requiring
the use of French in the provincial parliament and allowing its use throughout the public school sys
tem. Students found using French in schools by school authorities could be punished. The law has
since been repealed， and efforts are b巴ing made to restore the status of French at the political level in
Manitoba. The Canadian Charter ofRights and Freedoms， passed in 1982， assures that public edu
cation will be available in all provinces in both official languages， where numbers warrant.
羽Tidespr巴ad daily use of Fr巴nch， aside from communication at the fed巴ral government level， is
limit巴d to the provinces of Queb巴c and N巴w Brunswick as well as to other specifìc regions of the
country where sizeable French崎speaking communities exist. Gendron (1972) extensively resear
ched the languag巴 of work in Quebec and found that

In the province of Quebec itself， French remains basically a marginal language， since non-French speaking
persons have little need of it and many French-speaking people use English as much as and som巴times more
than their mother tongue for important work. This applies even though Quebec's French-speaking p巴ople
constitute a vast majority both in the labor force and in the overall population. (p.

108)

Discontent over linguistic and cultural inequalities had been growing for some time， particularly in
Quebec. Despite early attempts by the Francophone community to negotiate a mor巴 equitable part
nership with their Anglophone counterparts， their repeated efforts were largely ignored. This lack of
responsiveness on the part of English-speaking Canada eventually prompted French司speaking Que
becers to make public demands for change. By the early 1960s concerted political， social and even
militant actions had begun in an 巴ffort to bring about change. For example， demonstrations w巴re
held against public institutions that would not or could not communicate with Fr巴nch-speaking Que
becers in French. The social unrest brought about during this period has come to be called the Quiet
Revolution.
While the French community in Quebec was pressing forward with its efforts to gain linguistic and
cultural parity with English Canada， concern was growing among some of th巴 English-speaking Que-
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bec minority. The QuietRevo1ution had succe巴ded in making French an increasing1y important 1an
guage of communication in most circles of life in Quebec. No 10nger did Eng1ish assur巴 socia1 and
economic success in the province. Signs were beginning to show that English was 10sing its strong凶
ho1d as th巴 main working 1anguage in Quebec and the linguistic barrセrs that separated English and
French Canadians had become a source of growing discontent among many Ang1ophone Quebecers.
ln 1963 one such group of conc巴rned English-speaking parents began to meet informally in the small
suburban community of St. Lambert， outside of Montrea1， to discuss the situation.
Th巴 Canad出ian nov巴1ist High l\在acLennan (1945) characte臼r包巴d th巴 coexiおstenc巴 of Fr巴nch and En白
gli包sh Canad副ians as two soli比tudes丸， and the par巴ntぬsoぱf St仁. Lamber此:t had c∞ome t句o fee1 that their 1ack of
competence in French contributed and was attributab1e in part to the solitudes which effective1y
prevented them from 1earning French from their French-speaking neighbours. They a1so thought
that their chi1dr巴n were graduating at a disadvantage from English同speaking schoo1s in Francophone
Quebec. Their inability to communicat巴 in French was， in their minds， a1so attributab1e to inade
quate methods of SL instruction in the Eng1ish schoo1s. At that til11e， French was generally taught
for 20 to 30 l11inutes each day by non-native French teachers with proficiency in French as a Second
Language that varied frol11 excellent to poor. Vocabu1ary and gral11l11ar ru1es were emphasized and
pattern practice drills wer・e done extensive1y based on the then popu1ar audio 1ingua1 approach. 1n
Quebec， SL instruction b巴gan in pril11ary schoo1 and continued unti1 the end of secondary schoo1 for a
tota1 of 12 years. Despite the rather impressiv巴 nUl11ber of years of Fr巴nch study， however， students
graduating from the public schoo1s were unab1e to cOl11l11unicate effective1y in a variety of rea1 1ife
sítuatíons.
Most of the parents who participated in these discussions were fully aware of the fai1ures of SL in同
struction in Quebec， as they th巴l11se1ves w巴re the products of the systel11. The St. Lal11bert Bilingua1
Study Group， as they called themse1ves， d巴cided to seek b巴tter l11ethods of SL instruction for their
chi1dren. They sought the advice and assistance of experts in re1ated fie1ds. Two scho1ars in particu1ar are worthy of l11ention， as they he1ped shape the future of SL education as we know it in il11portant ways. One is Dr. Wallace Lambert of the Psycho1ogy Departl11ent of McGill University. His
research included studies on socia1 psycho1ogical and cognitive aspects of bi1ingualisl11. The oth巴r IS
Dr. Wi1der Penfi巴1d of the Montrea1 Neuro1ogica1 lnstitute of抗cGill University， who had conducted
research on brain mechanisms underlying 1anguag巴 functions.
Thanks to the efforts of the St. Lal11bert group， the schoo1 district agreed to set up an 巴xperiment但
a1 kindergarten il11l11ersion class in Septel11ber， 1965. The enthusiasl11 shar巴d by the parents was not
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necessari1y shared by schoo1 officia1s， how巴肝V巴釘r. M巴e1i泳kζoff (1972) notes in he釘r de出scαrヤtion 0ぱf events
1eading up tωo 1965 t白ha討t schoo1 0伍ci均凶a札ls di泌d not a配cc白巴pμt t出he 巴xperim巴n凶1式ta討1 class because of any c∞onvic
tion t白hat it was a worthwhile educationa1 experiment but rath巴r because pub1ic pressure on thel11
was too great to ignore. 1n her book， she says that 'At no time wou1d the Board undertake to accept
the experil11ent for l110re than a year at a time. . . ' (p. 223) . Socia1 acceptance and popu1arity of il11mersion progral11S spread throughout Canada as socia1 and po1itica1 ev巴nts in Quebec began to be fe1t
24

throughout the country.
The educationa1 program that the St. Lambert Bilingua1 Study Group successfully 10bbied for was
an early tota1 immersion program. The schematic representation of the entire program be10w shows
the instructiona1 time sp巴nt in core French and immersion from kindergarten through Grade 11. At
fìrst， French was us巴d as th巴 m巴dium of instruction from kindergarten through Grade 2. This was
1ater a1tered so that on1y kind巴rgarten and Grade 1 chi1dr巴n received all of their in渋ruction in
French. When Eng1ish was introduced into the curricu1um， it was used to teach Eng1ish 1anguage
arts for approximate1y one hour per day. Instruction through English was gradually expanded in suc
cessive grades to include other core subjects such as socia1 studies or mathematics. By the end of
Grade 6， approximate1y 60% of the curricu1um was taught in Eng1ish， whi1e the remaining 40% was
taught in French. This basic pattern is simi1ar to many current early immersion programs， a1though
variations among programs exist. Follow-up to the early immersion years at the secondary schoo1
1eve1 is often provided， where a number of courses are offered in French. At this 1eve1 the students
are free to decid巴 the number and type of courses they wish to take.
The goa1s of the St. Lambert program， which are the same for most other French immersion pro
grams in Canada today， are four-fo1d:
(1)

to provide the participating stud巴nts with functiona1 competence in both written and spok巴n
aspects of French;

(2)

to promote and maintain norma1 1eve1s of Eng1ish 1anguage deve1opment;

(3)

to ensure achievement in academic subjects commensurate with the students' academic abi1ity and grade 1eve1;
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(4)

to instill in th巴 students an understanding and appreciation of French Canadians， th巴ir lan司
guage and culture， without detracting in any way from the students' identity with and ap
preciation for English-Canadian culture.

Theoretical rationale

The St. Lambert's decision to begin the immersion experience in th巴 early elementary grades as
opposed to later grades was a calculated one based on neuropsychological， psycholinguistic and so
cial psychological theories which prevailed at the time. These three perspectives will now be dealt
with in turn.
From a neuropsychological standpoint， the work of three prominent researchers was considered.
P巴nfield and Roberts (1959) found that brain damage suffered by infants and young children was
much less likely to cause permanent language impairment than brain damage suffered by adoles
C巴nts and adults. These findings concurr巴d with th巴 conclusion of Lenneberg (1967) that the human
brain is more‘plastic' and， as a result， more capable of acquiring language before puberty. Thinking
of the time even went so far as to argue that th巴 physiological structures and cognitive processes of
the brain solidify with age， making it increasingly di伍cult to learn new skills， including language.
This argument in favor of providing second language instruction during the early elementary grades
has since been challenged by a number of promin巴nt res巴archers， including Genesee (1987) and
Krashen (1974) .
From a psycholinguistic p白河spective it would appear that the vast majority of children acquire ba
sic communication skills in their first languag巴 巴ffortlessly and naturally， that is to say， without any
formal instruction， during the企rst six 01・seven years of life. Linguists such as Chomsky (1972) and
psycholinguists such as McNeill (1970) have argued that children have an innate specialized larト
guage learning capacity that enables them to learn their first language seemingly effortlessly. Oth巴r
researchers， including Lenneberg (1967) and Slobin (1973) ， have taken a broader position that peo
ple are born with general cognitive capacities which encompass first language learning. Whatever
the precise explanation， both theories postulate that this capacity decreases with age， thereby mak
ing language learning， first or second， increasingly difficult. It was th巴refore argued that early im
m巴rsion would take advantag巴 of the child's particular neurolinguistic， psycholinguistic and cogni同
tive capacities for language learning.
Social psychological theory also play巴d a role in determining when immersion should b巴gin. Young
er childr官1 are generally believed to have fewer inhibitions that can interfere with language learning.
Older children tend to be more self-conscious of making mistakes and are more likely to have had ex
periences or formed attitud巴s that can hinder one's ability to learn. Young children generally hav巴
positive attitudes toward SL learning in the initial stages and only later・ learn the negative stereo
typ巴s that may be prevalent among adults or society in general. It is presumed， therefore， that young
Anglophone Canadian children would be more acc巴pting of other languages and language groups in
general and， thus， more open to learning French in particular. As one of the long-term goals of the
26

St. Lambert Study Group was to stimu1ate cross-cu1tura1 communication with French Canadians
through improv巴d s巴cond 1anguage proficiency， this 1in巴 of thinking figured prominently in the
group's decision making.
Taken together， these three perspectives - neuropsycho1ogica1， psycholinguistic and socia1 psy
cho1ogica1 悶pointed to the advantages of an early immersion experience， prompting the St. Lambert
parents to initiate the program starting in kindergart巴n. The question of optima1 age for SL 1earning，
however， r巴mains unanswered to this day.
Pedagogical practices and sociocultural conditions

The Canadian early immersion mode1 was based on a number of assumptions about 1anguage
1earning and incorporated certain strat巴gies which were fe1t at the time to be most 巴ffective in
promoting SL acquisition. The princip1e pedagogica1 practices and socia1 conditions which con
stitute an integra1 part of the program will now be presented， follow巴d by a brief exp1anation of each.

PEDAGOG1CAL PRACT1CES
(1)

A first 1anguage is acquir・ed re1ative1y subconscious1y;

(2)

The earlier a 1anguage is taught th巴 more proficient the 1earner will become;

(3)

The 1anguage used to communicate with the chi1d must be comprehensib1e;

(4)

Language errors must be viewed as a usua1 and frequent part of the 1anguage 1earning
proc巴ss;

(5)

There will b巴 a natura1 interlanguage among chi1dren in the ear1y stages of immersion;

(6)

Proficiency in the first 1anguage will contribute to proficiency in the second 1anguage;

(7)

The focus of early imm巴rsion classrooms is on r巴a1， authentic communication.

First， immersion education is rooted in the idea that a chi1d's first 1anguage is 1arge1y acquired sub
conscious1y. Early immersion attempts to rep1icate this process in the for1l1ative years of schoo1ing
by focusing on content， as opposed to the form of the SL. 1n the early stages there are no forma1 SL
1earning classes， a1though errors of various types such as verb endings may be taught informally.
Forma1 instruction in the SL may be provided on a 1imited basis in the 1atter years of e1e1l1entary
schoo1 to reinforce and promote communication.
Second， it is wide1y be1ieved that chi1dr巴n are better at 1earning second 1anguages than adu1ts.
Chomsky (1959) refers to the immigrant chi1d acquiring a 1an♂lage quick1y whi1e ‘th巴 subt1eties
that become second nature to the chi1d may e1ude his parents despite high motivation and continu巴d
practice.' This superiority that young 1earners appar官ltly have over older 1earners is the basis of
Lenn巴berg's (1967) 'critica1 period hypothesis' which maintains that human beings are on1y capab1e
of 1earning their first 1anguage between the age of two and the early t巴ens. A variety of exp1anations
have been put forward for the apparent decline in th巴 older 1earner's ability to 1earn a SL， S01l1e of
which have a1ready been mentioned. The thinking goes that teachers shou1d take advantage of this
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apparent ease of learning by teaching the child a SL as early as possible.
1n the initial stages of 巴arly immersion claSSI・ooms the main focus is on listening and speaking
skills. The Canadian Education Association (1992) states: 'Oral skills are giv巴n more importance in
kindergarten to Grade 3; reading and writing skills， even though start巴d as early as Grade 1， are
stressed in Grades 4 to 6.' 1n the early stages stud巴nts ar巴 not forced to speak the target language on
the assumption that early insist巴nce that th巴 immersion language be spoken may inhibit children ancl
fost巴r negativ巴 attitucles towarcl that language ancl to eclucation in general. Ovel・ the first two years，
immersion children d巴velop an unclerstanding of the immersion language and naturally begin to
speak that language willingly， particularly to the teacher.
Thircl， in the first stages of early immersion it is imperative that the teacher be comprehensible to
the child. The teacher must be acutely aware of the child's level of grammar and vocabulary， and
speak the immersion language at a level which the chilcl can unclerstand. The languag巴 usecl to com
municate with the child in the early stages is referred to as caretaker speech. For the first year or two
the teacher will deliberately limit the vocabulary the stud巴nts are exposecl to ancl maintain strict con
trol of grammar ancl syntax. The teacher will tend to be quite repetitive， both in terms of worcls used
ancl in icleas presentecl， and the same idea will be presentecl in several clifferent ways. The teacher
will also question the child constantly to ensure that the child understands what has been said. At the
same time， stuclents will be encouraged to question the teacher for clarification and simplification
when a possible misunclerstancling has occurrecl. Moreover， the teacher will cleliberately speak slow
ly， just as a mother V\机11d to her young child (motherese) or a person woulcl so a foreigner can und巴r

.

stand (fo仰なηer taZk) 1n some cases a teacher may introduce n巴w worcls and new concepts before a
lesson is pres巴ntecl.

Such teaching strategies thus cover two different areas: the importance of compl叶lensible input
and th巴 importance of negotiating meaning. 1n order to aclvance the child's linguistic competence in
the immersion language and， ultimately， for native-speaker competence to be achieved， however，
th巴 meaning of ‘n巴gotiatecl meaning' neecls to be extendecl b巴yoncl simply conveying the message.
Negotiating meaning needs to incorporate the notion of being pushecl towarcls the clelivery of a mes
sag巴 that is not only conveyed， but that it is conveyed pr巴cisely， c∞ohe臼rモm巴臼n北叫t仕ly and approp戸n泌at伐el勿y人. The
1mm 巴臼rs討ion teacher will u凶s巴 language t白ha批t iおs sli沼gl註1詑tl砂y aheacl 0ぱft出h巴叶l巴伺arne臼r乍 curr巴nt le巴veloぱf ma出st臼ery 0ぱf
th巴 language. Therefore， constantly presenting stuclents with increasingly challenging ancl advanc
ing learning situations is important in classroom achievement
Fourth， in the early immersion classroom errors are not seen as a symptom of failure， but rather as
a natural and necessary part of learning. Errors are not pennanent. They will clisappear with time
ancl practice. Just as parents ar巴 more likely to correct factual errors their children make ancl dis
regard their HL errors， th巴 immersion teacher will avoicl constant correction of errors. Met ancl
Lorenz (1997) concluded that constant correction of errors disrupts communication ancl content
learning in the classroom. Constant 巴rror correction may be self-clefeating ancl may even cleter SL
acquisition. The strat巴gy appli巴cl in the immersion classroom is to take appropriat巴 ancl positive
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steps to co1'1'ect erro1's only when a child 01' seve1'al child1'巴n constantly make the same e1'1'o1's.
Fifth， in the ea1'ly stages of imme1'sion， interlanguage2) will occu1' naturally among child1'en and is
not to be 1'ega1'ded as e1'1'or. 1n fact， int巴rlanguage is th巴 p1'oduct of the linguistic c1'eativity of the stu同
dents who a1'e using thei1' latent unde1'standing of thei1' fi1'st language to p1'oduc巴 meaningful com同
munication in the imme1'sion languag巴. It is seen as a natu1'al stage between monolingualism and SL
proficiency and not a perman巴nt linguistic fixture. Once students are able to communicate their in
tended meaning to teachers and peers， th巴r巴 may be a lack of motivation for achieving native-lik巴 ac
curacy. At later stages， teachers may shift some of the focus away from cont巴nt and more on error
co1'rection and form， encouraging students to be more analytical of the accuracy of their speech.
Sixth， proficiency in the first language will contribute to profici巴ncy in the second language. The
assumption here is that th巴r巴 is an underlying proficiency that is common to both languages. Take，
for example， reading. Once reading， as both a skill and a knowledge source， has been learned， then it
is a relatively simple task to transf巴r the skill and knowledge to a SL context. 1n other words， the
child does not have to relearn to read the immersion language. The child makes use of already
learned skills and knowledg巴 in l巴arning to read th巴 SL. Simila1'ly， onc巴 th巴 child has learned how to
use language as a tool for conceptualizing， drawing abstract relations or expressing complex
r巴lationships in one language， then those processes， or language functions， are applicable to any lan
guage concept. 1n other words， the time spent learning in onε language is beneficial to both lan
guages with 1'espect to developing those language-related skills associated with cognitive function
ing and lite1'acy-related activities. The imm巴rsion teacher will try to make effective use of the child's
HL rath巴r than to treat it as a source of linguistic interference.
Seventh， the focus of early immersion classrooms is on real， authentic communication. A cor叶
municative approach emphasizes authentic communication where the children learn to usεlanguag巴
to interpret， 巴xpress and negotiate meaning. Therefore， integrating the SL and cont巴nt provides a
purpose for using the SL， refiecting real curriculum needs and purposeful learning for success in the
program. Constructivist theory also supports the notion that learning best occurs in a holistic sense
with the parts making a unified whole in a meaningful way. 1n content based SL instruction， mean目
ing and understanding is the focus and SL learning is a valuable， and d巴sirable， by田product.
SOCIOCULTURAL CONDIT10NS
(1)

Th巴 stud巴nts speak the majority group language;

(2)

Th巴 teachers as well as educational and administrative personnel value and support the stu
dents' HL and culture;

(3)

The children similarly valu巴 their HL and culture and do not wish to r巴place either with th巴
SL or culture;

(4)

The students and school personnel regard the SL as a positiv巴 addition to the students' de回
velopment;

(5)

The stud巴nts' parents wish to maintain the HL and culture， but also value their children's
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acquisition of the SL.
As previously mentioned， immersion programs are a form of bilingual 巴ducation designed for
majority language childr官1. 1n contrast to many minority language speakers， where linguistic and/or
cultural assimilation is often n巴cessitated by political and economic forces， immersion participants
are likely to enroll in the program by choice. Furth巴rmore， because of the dominant status of their
language in society， the HL of the participants continues to develop and b巴 maintained even while a
SL is being learn巴d. 1n other words， a SL is learned at no expense to the HL. Lambert (1971) has
referred to this situation as additive bilingualism. 1n an additive bilingual environm巴nt the second
language is not intended to replace the HL. This is in sharp contrast to the situation of subtractive
bilingualism often faced by minority speakers where the language of instruction is likely to replace
the childr巴n's HL because of the weaker role their HL plays in the broader societal context. The
main sociocultural conditions embraced in immer縄sion all support the notion of additive bilingualism.
Conclusion

Bilingual education has likely been practiced for as long as formal education itself， and for many of
the same reasons it is practiced today. 1n many cases it meant that students were educated through
the medium of a second 1註nguage and happened to become bilingual as a result. 1n contrast，
however， the Canadian immersion programs d巴velop巴d in the mid-1960s were developed with seひ
ond language profici巴ncy as on巴 of their primary goals， in response to particular sociolinguistic and
political events in the province of Quebec and Canada. At the time of their development， the Canadi田
an immersion programs were considered to be a groundbreaking pedagogical innovation. They were
d巴signed to incorporate what were thought to be the necessary conditions for first language acquisi
tion， namely， communicative use of the target language in meaningful， interactive situations. The
first immersion program to be implemented was an early total immersion program， as it was felt that
early immersion in French was desirable for n巴uropsychological， psycholinguistic and social-psycho同
logical reasons. A number of pedagogical practices reflecting the theor社ical rationale were incorpo司
rated into the program. Certain sociocultural conditions conducive to an additive bilingual environ
m巴nt were also believed to be crucial to the success of the program.

1) Sum巴rian is the oldest written language in existence. First attested about 3100 B.C. in southern Mesopota
mi旦， it flourished during the third millennium B.C. It was replaced around 2000 B.C. as a spoken language，
but it continued in written usage to around the birth of Christianity.

2) Interlanguage is the type of language pr吋uced by s巴cond and foreign languag巴 learn巴rs who are in the
process of learning a languag巴. Since the language which the learner produces differs from the HL and the
SL， it is sometimes called an interlanguage， or it is said to result from the learner's interlanguage system or
approximated system.
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